
A Polish to Fight Nail Fungus
Special nail polish can help prevent toenail-fungus infection from 
recurring after it has been treated.
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ACHES & CLAIMS

Some podiatrists say daniPro, a nail polish with a 
special ingredient, can help prevent a fungal 
infection from recurring after treatment. daniPro

Fungus that attacks nails is everywhere-
on locker-room floors, in shared bathrooms 
and even in your own shoes if you've had it 
before. It is easy to catch and easy to re-catch 
even after it has been treated either by laser 
therapy, which can cost $1,000, or a long 
course of oral medication.

 The nail polish, daniPro, invented by 
Manhattan podiatrist Gary S. Evans and 
sold by Alde Associates LLC, of Closter, N.J., 
comes in 16 colors as well as clear. A 
half-ounce bottle retails for $25. 
 On the market since 2010, it has gained a 
following among some clinicians, including 
Brooklyn, N.Y., podiatrist Howard Dinowitz. 
He paints it on patients' nails after perform-
ing a "debridement" or sanding down, of the 
nails, a process that removes some fungus. 
"It's a good preventative while by the same 
token, making the nails look good," Dr. 
Dinowitz says. He and Dr. Evans were 
classmates in podiatry school but he came 
across the nail polish on his own and wasn't 
involved with its invention. Dr. Dinowitz 
pays the same wholesale price as other 
podiatrists for the product.
 However, there have been no clinical 
studies on the nail polish. Undecylenic acid, 
generally recognized as safe by the Food and 
Drug Administration, is indicated to treat 
fungus on the skin, not on nails, says agency 
spokeswoman Lauren Sucher. For this 
reason, daniPro carries a warning that says 
that undecylenic acid is "not effective" on 

nails, Dr. Evans says, adding that he consid-
ers the product a cosmetic and doesn't make 
health claims for it. Ms. Sucher declined to 
comment on daniPro, adding that the FDA 
generally doesn't comment on individual 
companies.
 Undecylenic acid does kill the types of 

fungus that infect 
nails—but the uncer-
tainty lies in whether 
the polish will 
penetrate the hard 
surface of the nail, 
says Bryan C. Markin-
son, chief of podiatric 
medicine and surgery 
at Icahn School of 
Medicine at Mount 
Sinai in New York. "It 
probably does have 
some benefit as a 
preventative," he says, 
adding that debride-
ment, which thins the 
nail and opens its 
pores, may help the 
acid penetrate. If 
patients apply the 

product at home, some doctors recommend 
that they sand the top of the nail with a file 
beforehand.
 A 154-patient study, published in the 
peer-reviewed journal Foot & Ankle Special-
ist in 2008, found that undecylenic acid 
mixed with glue, applied by a podiatrist or a 
patient at home every two weeks for a year, 
eradicated toenail fungus in 100% of the 
patients with mild infections and 35% of 
those with a severe problem. But those 
results don't mean a nail polish with the 
same ingredient will work, as the formula-
tion was different and the study participants 
also got three or four professional debride-
ment treatments, says study co-author Paul 
Rehder, a California dermatologist. The 
product tested in the study is now being sold 
for podiatric use under the brand name 
Renewed Nail, $45 to $80 a bottle, by Fungus 
Be Gone LLC, Oxnard, Calif. It dries clear 
and any nail polish can be applied over it, 
says Kyle Rehder, director of sales and 
marketing. Paul Rehder, Kyle's father, says 
he helped develop the product but is no 
longer connected with the company.
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The Ache: Toenail fungus thickens 
and discolors the nail, making it a 
year-round concern and a big 
cosmetic problem in summer. Even 
if treated by a doctor, it often comes 
back.

The Claim: Special nail polish, 
infused with an anti-fungal ingredi-
ent, can help prevent the infection 
from recurring after it has been 
treated, podiatrists say. The polish 
comes in clear and colored versions, 
making it an option for male 
patients, they add.

The Verdict: The anti-fungal 
ingredient, undecylenic acid, hasn't 
been adequately proven to kill 
fungus on nails, scientists say. It 
likely won't be effective in treating 
an active case of nail fungus, 
doctors say, but may be helpful in 
preventing its return or avoiding it 
in the first place. 


